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Study Overview
In early 2018, the World Bank (WB or the Bank) commissioned a study called “Social Impacts of Labor
Influx – Second Phase Portfolio Review” (Phase 2 Review). The Phase 2 Review, carried out by
Plexus Energy Ltd (Plexus) from March to June 2018, builds on the findings of the first phase of the labor
influx review conducted in 2017 (Labor Influx Select Portfolio Review and Case Study Situation Analysis Phase 1 Labor Influx Review).
The Phase 2 Review focuses on 42 WB projects currently in the planning stage and where the project
concept was initiated subsequent to the publication of the WB’s Guidance Note “Managing the Risks of
Adverse Impacts on Communities from Temporary Project Induced Labor Influx” (Labor Influx Guidance
Note) in November 2016.
The Phase 2 Review examines the extent to which there has been uptake in this portfolio of new
FY17/FY18 projects of labor influx risk sensitivity as outlined in the 2016 Labor Influx Guide Note and the
extent to which early diagnostic studies for new projects are addressing issues related to labor influx. The
focus is on projects involving ‘construction or civil engineering aspects’, where Environmental and Social
Impact Assessments and project concept planning/reviews were launched following the release of the
WB Labor Influx Guidance Note.
The objective of the Phase 2 Review is to assess the extent to which social and environmental risk
assessments carried out for Bank-financed projects since December 2016 include labor influx risk
identification and mitigation considerations, as per WB management commitments made in the Action
Plan following the Uganda Transport Sector Development Project Inspection Panel case.

Labor Influx – Context and Definition
Labor influx for the purposes of this review refers to people who move to a project area for the purpose of
project-related employment, economic opportunities and related reasons during project construction. As
such the review is focused on construction phase impacts. The specific definitions of labor influx for this
study are as follows:

•

Direct labor influx: non-local people induced to the project area by employment just before or during
the construction stage, who are hired or contracted directly by the proponent or the main contractors.

•

Indirect labor influx: non-local people who have been induced to the project area by the prospect of
employment just before or during the construction stage and who are hired by sub-contractors and
local businesses who provide goods and services to the main contactors or to the mobile workforce.

•

Labor-associated influx: non-local people induced to the project area just before or during
construction who have or are seeking association with the direct or indirect project workforce in some
way such as workers’ families, drug or sex trade workers, refugees and/or noneconomic migrants, and
protestors.

While project-induced labor influx can benefit the project, the project area and host communities (e.g., by
increasing business opportunities, improving the availability goods and services, and offering employment
to local people), it can also commonly lead to adverse impacts. If not carefully managed, labor influx can
negatively affect public infrastructure, utilities, public services, housing, health outcomes, food security
and social dynamics in the project area, especially in rural, remote or small communities, which typically
have less absorptive capacity than a large urban environment.
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Methodology
The projects included in the Phase 2 Review were selected in collaboration with the Bank, on the basis of
an original list of 100 projects which was subsequently narrowed down to 42 projects (see Map 1). The
focus was on projects with a civil engineering/construction component. Projects represented a range of
WB sectors including: transport; energy and extractives; waste, water and sanitation; industry, trade,
services; and agriculture, fishing and forestry.
All projects included in the review were launched post-December 2016, the date of the release of the WB
Labor Influx Guidance Note, and comprised new FY17/FY18 investment projects in active preparation or
awaiting activation.
Projects were reviewed to ascertain whether there has been uptake in this portfolio of new FY17/FY18
projects of labor influx risk sensitivity as outlined in the 2016 Labor Influx Guide Note and the extent to
which early diagnostic studies for new projects are addressing issues related to labor influx. This was
executed on the basis of a rapid desktop review (DTR), based on documentation provided by the WB.
A “Question Guide and Evaluation Framework” was developed to ensure a consistent approach and
depth of analysis across the project evaluations. The DTR contained eight key lines of inquiry, covering
a range of topics including adequacy of project information, baseline information, consideration of influx,
adequacy of stakeholder consultation, mitigation, and planning for mitigation implementation. For some
projects, virtual follow-up questions were submitted to WB project teams for clarification purposes.
A range of documentation types were provided by the WB for inclusion in the review such as:
Environmental and Social Impact Assessments (ESIA) and Management Plans (ESMP), Indigenous
Peoples Plans (IPP), Integrated Safeguards Datasheets (ISD), Implementation Status & Results Reports
(ISR), Project Appraisal Documents (PAD), Project Information Documents (PID), Resettlement Action
Plans (RAP), and Resettlement Policy Frameworks.
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PROJECT
CONSIDERATION
OF INFLUX

PAKISTAN
» P161980

ROMANIA
» P165989

CHINA
» P149528
» P153473

INDIA

LAOS

» P148775
» P155038

» P163730

RWANDA
MEXICO

» P158092
» P160488

» P164389

PANAMA

GUINEA

» P154275

» P157782

GEORGIA

BANGLADESH

VIETNAM

» P160152

» P159807

»
»
»
»
»
»
»

P095129
P156143
P158976
P159238
P159397
P159426
P163146

ATLANTIC
OCEAN

PACIFIC
OCEAN

PACIFIC
OCEAN

COLOMBIA
INDIAN
OCEAN

» P165300

ARGENTINA
» P159843
» P161798

SENEGAL

BURUNDI

» P146469
» P156186

» P155060

LIBERIA

MALAWI
» P158805

» P159961

CAMEROON

ZAMBIA

» P157733

» P162760

TANZANIA
» P150496
» P163752
» P150937

UGANDA
» P163782

Projects location

CENTRAL
AFRICAN
REPUBLIC

ETHIOPIA

Project number

» P160500

» P156590

Map key
»

INDONESIA
» P155047

PHILIPPINES
» P153042
» P132401
» P153814

SOLOMON ISLANDS
» P153986
» P161319

Key Findings
The Phase 2 Review indicates that labor influx is beginning to be reflected in the scope of project risk
assessments. Approximately 83% of the projects included in the Phase 2 Review demonstrated
some consideration in project documentation of the potential for labor influx at the concept stage.
There is, however, wide variation in terms of how systematically and fully labor influx is
addressed, with a mix of poor and strong performers in each category of question analyzed.
The likelihood of labor influx and its significance (risks and benefits) is determined by the interaction
between the project configuration and activities and the local socio-economic context. On this basis, the
detailed findings of the Phase 2 Review are as follows:

•

In most cases project-planning documentation does not include sufficient information to
support full understanding of the potential for influx (e.g. size and origin of the anticipated
workforce). Project planning documents produced by the project proponent (e.g., ESIAs) tend to
focus on technical project details and do not provide sufficient detail on project aspects pertinent to
identifying whether or not influx would be likely to occur. This is reflected in the results of the review,
with only 22% of projects scoring “Good” or “Very Good”, as shown in Table 1 below.
Table 1: Are aspects of the project described that could contribute to labor influx?

Very poor
22%

39%

17%

20% 2%

Poor
Fair

0%

•

20%

40%

60%

80%

100%

Good

Most projects do not provide baseline information in sufficient detail to allow for a meaningful
assessment of the likelihood of influx and its associated risks. For example, 76% of the sample
reviewed provides “no” to “limited” (“Very Poor” to “Fair”) socio-economic baseline data that would
contribute to the understanding of the potential for influx and associated social risks (e.g., population
size and mobility; structure and complexity of the local economy; capacity of the local labor force;
existing patterns of crime and social vulnerability). This is reflected in Table 2, which highlights the
extent to which proponents describe the existing socio-economic baseline context that could
contribute to labor influx.
Table 2: Is the socio-economic baseline context described that could contribute to influx?

Very poor
15%

27%

34%

20% 5%

Poor
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•
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40%

60%

80%
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Most projects consider influx, but only few do so in a comprehensive manner. While most
projects give some consideration to the potential for labor influx, only 14% of the sample score
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“Good” or “Very Good” in terms of considering and characterizing influx (see Table 3). A further 43%
of the sample make some reference to the possibility of influx of workers, but do not describe scale,
where and when the influx is anticipated to occur, and if the scale of anticipated influx is likely to be
significant in the local context. In some projects where influx is deemed insignificant, there is no
supporting analysis justifying this conclusion.
Table 3: Does the proponent consider or characterize the potential for influx?

Very poor
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26%
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Even where the potential for influx is noted, the types of issues raised are inconsistent
across projects and are presented in varying levels of detail. As highlighted in Table 4,
coverage ranges from a passing reference to detailed analysis of a wide range of issues, such as
risk of disease transmission; social conflict and worker behaviour; burden on local infrastructure and
services; pollution generated by worker camps; increase in the cost of local goods and services
(inflation); over-exploitation of natural resources; prostitution; and Sexual and Gender Based
Violence (SGBV). The issue of SGBV is raised in some manner by less than half of the
projects, with levels of detail and attention varying considerably.
Table 4: Are influx-related social issues/impacts appropriately identified?

Very poor
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38%
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40%

60%

80%

100%
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Limited evidence of adequate stakeholder consultation on influx-related issues and
mitigation. Most projects document some level of stakeholder consultation, but many present little
or no evidence that influx or influx related issues were addressed during consultation. Only 31% of
projects where influx was identified as likely to occur scored “Good” or “Very Good” in terms of
evidence of having conducted stakeholder consultation on influx and related mitigation measures
(see Table 5 below).
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Table 5: Is there evidence of adequate stakeholder consultation on influx?

Very poor
21%

34%

14%

17%

14%

Poor
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40%

60%

80%

100%
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Most projects where influx is noted identify some appropriate mitigation. While some degree of
appropriate mitigation is common across the sample, the level of attention to influx-related
mitigation varies. As shown in Table 6, just over half of the projects that identify influx as likely to
occur are strong performers ("Good" or "Very Good") in terms of mitigation identification. Mitigation
that is referenced across multiple projects includes: use of worker camps; worker codes of conduct;
HIV/AIDS training/education/awareness programmes; grievance redress mechanisms; health testing
for workers; emphasis on local hiring; and waste management and sanitation measures at worker
camps. The need for contractors to develop Labor Influx Management Plans is also referenced by
multiple projects in the sample.
Table 6: Is mitigation identified that is appropriate?

Very poor
24%

24%

28%

Poor

24%

Fair
0%

•

20%

40%

60%

80%

100%

Good

The degree to which projects demonstrate evidence of detailed planning for influx-related
mitigation is mixed. Almost half of the projects where labor influx is identified as likely to occur are
strong performers (“Good” or “Very Good”) related to evidence of detailed implementation planning
including resourcing (see Table 7 below).
Table 7: Is there evidence of any detailed planning in the ESIA and ESMPs for implementing
influx management and mitigation measures, including staff resources?
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60%
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100%
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While there is in general increased uptake on labor influx as an issue in many projects across the review
sample, there is an opportunity and a need to strengthen the rigor of early stage labor influx analysis in
present and future Bank-financed projects. To the extent this is done will enhance the Bank’s ability to
better understand and manage this type of project risk.
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Best Practice Observations
It is also important to note that there are projects that scored well across multiple questions from which
useful lessons can be drawn regarding what to include in systematic assessments carried out at the
project concept stage. Examples of good practice encountered include the following:

•

Describing Aspects of the Project that could contribute to Labor Influx: The Tanzania-Zambia
Transmission Interconnector Project (P163752) frames pertinent project information related to
understanding the potential for influx. Manpower estimates are clearly outlined, noting the distinction
between the workforce needed during mobilization, construction and commissioning. Clear
assumptions are also made regarding how much of the project’s manpower requirements are likely to
be met by local versus non-local workers. The anticipated number, location and size of worker camps
are also noted. The Contractor must develop a detailed construction workforce histogram covering the
entire construction period setting out the total required number and types of workers/skills anticipated
on site, with a sample histogram provided.

•

Describing the Socio-economic Baseline Context that could contribute to Labor Influx: The
Solomon Islands Community Benefit Sharing Project / Tina River Hydro Project (P153986 / P161319)
outlines baseline information that is key to understanding the likelihood of, and social risk associated
with, labor influx.

•

Considering/Characterizing the Potential for Influx: The Vietnam Sustainable Coastal Cities
Environment Project (P156143) scored “Very Good” in terms of how influx is characterized. The sitespecific ESIAs set out the expected number of workers and associated skills sets for each subcomponent of the project. The ESIAs also take local socio-economic, cultural conditions as well as the
likely origin of outside workers into account when setting out the proposed mitigation measures.

•

Evidence of Adequate Stakeholder Consultation on Influx Issues and Mitigation: The Dar es
Salaam Maritime Gateway Project (P150937) provides thorough documentation of the process and
content of stakeholder consultation, including in relation to influx. Alongside consultations with
representatives from government, private institutions and NGOs, consultations were held with specific
affected and potentially vulnerable interest groups such as fishermen, food vendors and taxi drivers.

•

Identification of Appropriate Mitigation: The Malawi Shire Valley Transformation Program
(P158805) received a rating of “Very Good” for its approach to mitigation, due both to the process
used and the way that mitigation is documented. After the draft impact assessment was developed, a
mitigation workshop was convened, during which local residents had the opportunity to review,
question and ‘tweak’ the mitigations initially proposed. Likewise, the Rwanda Feeder Roads
Development Project (P160488) documents mitigation which provides practical consideration of key
issues such as: day care for female workers; separate accommodation/shelters for female workers;
awareness meetings on gender-based violence, child labor, and prostitution prevention.
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Recommendations
The key recommendations of the Phase 2 Review are as follows:
1.

Systematize WB Project-related Labor Influx Risk Screening:
The WB should strengthen and systemize its approach to early risk assessment related to influx
to ensure key information related to understanding the potential for, and risks associated with,
labor influx is better understood and documented across all new projects with a capital
construction component.

2.

Follow-up with low performing projects to ensure upfront labor influx risk analysis is
completed and reviewed prior to project commencement
The WB should identify a selection of “low-performing” projects in terms of the outcome of this
review (e.g., the 15% of projects that made no reference to labor influx and demonstrated no
documented uptake on the issue) and follow-up with these to ensure that influx-related social
risks are understood and addressed.

3.

“Deeper Dive” into strong performing projects
The WB should identify a selection of ‘strong performance’ projects and conduct a more detailed
review of documentation to extract and summarize helpful practices and lessons learned. This
could serve as the foundation of a compendium of ‘good practice ideas `for safeguard specialists
within the Bank. This approach could include a particular focus on strong performers with regard
to SGBV, especially how SBGV is being addressed across baseline, SGBV impacts related to
influx, and mitigation planning).

4.

Follow-up reviews with a selection of Phase 2 projects as they move into implementation
The WB should identify a selection of projects from the Phase 2 sample to follow-up with as they
move into implementation. This approach, including the sharing of in-field observations, would
facilitate the sharing of lessons and best practices from good performers in terms of influx-related
mitigation implementation and monitoring tactics that should be applied in all projects. It would
also help to ensure that contractor-specific measures are in place, including monitoring programs
related to actual influx occurring and mitigation effectiveness.

5.

Include labor influx as an issue to be addressed in WB monitoring systems and processes
Bank documentation and appraisal processes should include specific reference to the potential
for labor influx and in-migration during project appraisal. There is also opportunity to evaluate WB
monitoring systems to ensure they address labor influx and to adapt standard forms and
templates as necessary.

6.

Tool development
Tools should be developed that support the range of different WB-financed projects and project
settings to guide project proponents, Bank project appraisers and safeguards specialists as
follows:
a) Develop a focused “labor influx risk screening” matrix/tool (e.g., template or on-line tool)
that highlights key information required to determine risk and thus guide safeguard specialists
in their documentation and analysis. The tool would help to highlight where more information
from or dialogue with the proponent is needed. Such a tool would also serve as an implicit,
upfront guidance to potential proponents and their consultants about influx-related
information that should be included in concept-stage ESIA/ESMPs.
b) Prepare succinct guidance for proponents (and their consultants) for conducting best practice
social impact assessment as per OP 4.01 Environmental Assessment (which also includes
social impacts) and the WB Environmental and Social Framework..
c) Prepare succinct guidance for projects on key mitigations so as to avoid, reduce and manage
common labor influx-related social impacts.
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d) Develop social (and labor influx) review checklist(s) for project social safeguards specialists,
which could inform post-mission Aide Memoires and ongoing WB monitoring reports.
7.

Develop an outline template for proponents/contractors to guide expectations for detailed,
contractor-level Labor Influx Management Plans.

For Further Information Please Contact:
Daniel Owen, Social Development, AFR
T: +1 (202) 473-2211
E: dowen@worldbank.org
W: www.worldbank.org
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